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IOWA. DEFEATS 
ILLINOIS TEAM; 
SCORE 30 TO 12 

White, Sweeney, and Hunter 

Get Falls - Vana Wins 

Decision for Iowa 

ILLINOIS FAILS TO WIN FALL 

Bob Smith Suffers First Defeat of 
Season - Hunter Gets First Fall 
In Two Minutes - Vana's First 
Bout Since Northwestern Match 
-Illinois Team All Veterans 

Iowa's wrestling squad stacked up 
their third conference victory yester
day by lowering the hopes of the I1-
ini to the tune of 30 to 12. The 

results of the first three matches gave 
ndications of a very one-sided score 

for the Hawkeyes; but the remainder 
of the meet was on more even terms 
with the advantage with the Illinois 
squad. This was the first meet of the 

LIBRARY GETS SEVERAL 
NEW BOOKS FROM LONDON 

A collection of books dealing with 
early English life and customs has 
just been received at the library from 
London, England. Among the books 
are the Pell records of the revenues 
of King Edward III, a book giving 
the history of mayors and sheriffs 
of London from the year 1259 to 
1343; a collection of ordinances and 
and regulations of the government 
from the reign of King Edward to 
the reign of King William and Queen 
Mary; and many books describing the 
social customs of England during the 
medieval period. The Pell records al
so give the business transactions be
tween the king and Geoffrey Chauc
er. 

"The library is very fortunate to 
get such a valuable collection of 
books," said Miss Jane E. Roberts, 
University librarian. "They are es
ecially valuable for students of early 
London and English history." 

w. A. A. TO GIVE 
"STUNT SHOW" 

mvading team and although they were 
l'epresented by four veterans they Zouave Drill, Gold Dust Twins, 

showed at no time any material that and "Margie" to Be Special 
ooked like conference champions. Features of Vaudeville 

Captain White, Sweeney and Hunt
er each counted eight points for the 
Iowa score by getting a fall over their 
men and Vana of the 125 lb. class 
counted six more with a decision. The 
losers won their 12 points by two 
decisions ovel' Smith and Scott. The 
Illinois team did not succeed in get
ting a fall over any of the Iowa 
team. They secured their 12 points 
by getting decisions over "Bob" Smith 
and Scott. 

Iowan Throws Jap 

W. A. A. vaudeville to be given at 
the Englert theater, Thursday, Febru
ary 24, will include everything from 
a little bit of history to a little bit 
of ultra-modren dancing, according to 
'Dolly Henderson A4 of Hawkeye, gen
,eral manager of the vaudeville. 

The Zouave drill, to be given by six
teen girls, will be an education in 
military tactics. "Calpurnia's crying 
in the 'Julius Caesar' act would melt 
the heart of a stone, and the 'Gold 
/Dust Twins' will look and act like 

The afternoon's program began the originals and will do some 
with Sweeney and Chou of the 135 original tumbling," said a member of 
pound class. Chou is a veteran on the committee in charge. Next will 
the Illinois team and proved himself come "Margie" and her chorus with 
to be the best man that has met the the dark secret. 
135 pounder of the Iowa ranks. How- The members of the clown 
ever, he could not keep the pace with dance were chosen from a 
Sweeney. He conceeded the first bout tryout of W. A. A. members majol'ing 
on a decision and the second in 4 in circus tactics. The one-act play, 
minutes and 3 seconds when the Iowa "The Revolt," is the story of the ef
man flopped him with a head and forts of a militant suffragette to ruin 
arm lock. Grandma Gregg's training school for 

The next bout found Captain White old fashioned wives. 
and Meyer of the 175 pound class Pavlowa's troupe will put on a 
on the mat. White won the first per- dancing act which comes next. This 
iod by a decision. The second period act includes Pierot and Pierrette, a 
also went to the Hawkeye captain dance by eight gypsies from Bohemia, 
when he threw Meyer in 5 minutes and finally the "Simultaneous Step
and 18 seconds with a body scissors pers," one having stepped from Den
and an arm lock. Captain White was vel', Colo., and the other from Hawk
on the offensive nearly all of the time eye. The last act will be a little bit 
and had his opponent in many danger- of everything in which all the actress-
ous positions. es will appear. 

Vana Adds Six Points The Howling 300 and members of 
Vana of the 125 pound division ad- W. A. A. will have charge of the sale 

ded six more points to the Iowa score of tickets which will start tomorrow 
by receiving two well-earned decisions on the canlpus and in the halls of the 
over Flostrom, the Illini light-weight liberal arts building. Frances Hun
This was Van a's first bout since the gerford A3 of Iowa City will be in 
Northwestern meet. charge of the ushel's of the show. 

The tables turned when Scott, who 
replaced Howrey at the 158 pound 
class, conceded a decision to Essling
er. The first bout of the match re
sulted in a decision for the IJIinois 
man. The remaining two bouts were 
draws. This gave the Illini their 
first 6 points. 

Members of W. A. A. will usher. 

Y. W. C. A. SECRETARY HERE 
TO INTERVIEW STUDENTS 

Miss Agnes Lyall, industrial secre
tary in the personnel department of 
~he National board of the Y. W. C. A. 

"Bob" Smith and Captain Jessen in New York, was in Iowa City for a 
finished their match with the same few hours yesterday interviewing stu
results as the one just before. The dents who al'e interested in going into 
'Illinois captain . won the bout by re- Y. W. C. A. secretaryship work. 
ceiving a decision in the first seven ' From Iowa City, Miss Lyall left 
minute period. The remainder of the for Mount Vernon, where she will 
time was a rather slow match with \::ontinue her work. 
neither man taking the advantage. 
This is the first defeat of ·the season 
for Smith. 

The final match of the meet re
sulted in a victory for Hunter over 
Furness. Huntel" won the fil'st boui 
by getting a fall in 2 minutes witt 
decision was given on the next two 
a body chancery and head lock. No 
periods, giving the match and 8 
points to the Iowa heavyweight. 

LIBRARY OPEN TUESDAY 

The University library will be 
open on Washington's birthday, 
Tuesday, February 22 from 8 
till 12, according to Jane E. 
Roberts, University librarian. 

LABOR BUREAU 
IS. ORGANIZED 

Commerce Club Directs Plan 

To Aid Students And 

Employers 

"Commerce Employment Bureau" 
is the name of the employment bur
eau recently organized under the dir
ection of the Commerce club. The 
need of a labor bureau of this nature 
has long been felt by the professors 
and students in the school of com
merce, according to ' Professor Clar
ence W. Wassam of the school of 
commerce. The plan of having the 
bureau was first discussed at a meet
ing of the Commerce club held Feb
ruary 9. 

Robert G .Paramore A4 of Haward
en will head the bureau, and have gen
el'al charge of the work. Erling Lar
son A4 of Kanawha has been appoint
ed business manager. Paul W. Pen
ningroth A3 of Tipton is secretary 
and treasurer. 

It is the plan of the bureau to 
charge each student who wishes to 
benefit from the services offered, a 
nominal sum to cover a few minor 
items of expense. A complete record 
of each man will be kept. An office 
has been secured in room 316 liberal 
arts building. Office hours will be 
from 2 to 4 p. m., beginning next 
Monday. 

The purpose of the bureau is to get 
in touch with prospective employers 
of college men, to learn wh~t line of 
training and ability they desire in 
their employees, and, as nearly as pos
sible, to put the graduates of the 
school of commerce in touch with the 
the field of service fOl' which they 

ENGINEERS TO HAVE SPECIAL 
SCENERY FOR ANNUAL SHOW 

Arrangements are being made by 
the engineers to secure special scen
ery from Des Moines or Davenport 
for the engineers' show, "The Love 
Broker," to be presented during Mec
ca 'week. It is planned to make this 
one of the best productions on the 
campus this year, to show what the 
engineers can do to keep up their 
previous reputation of producing one 
of the best shows of the year. 

A special Mecca edition of some 
of the music which will be given dur
ing the show is also to be published. 
The music is one of the features of 
this years show, something that has 
not been attempted before. One of 
the selections is an original Iowa 
song, which will be given for the 
first tiJ]le at the show. 

INDIANA HERE 
MONDAY NIGHT 

Tomorrow's Visitors Captained 

By Dean, One of Best 

Scorers in Big Ten 

Tomorrow night, for the first time 
this season, Iowa will meet Indiana, 
a five which has been vieing with Il
linois for first place. The teams 
which Indiana have played, however, 
have not been the exceptii>nally 
strong and their good standing is 
partly due to this fact. 

The Hoosiers do not have a veteran 
team this year, but the new material 
seems to be of unusual strength. Cap
tain Dean at center is playing his 
third year and is one of the be pivot 
men in the conference. He stand fifth 

The nature of the bureau, its ser- place among the Big Ten SCOl'ers. 
vices to the students and to the em- Dobbins at guard was a resel've man 

are best fitted. 

ployer is on the basis of a mutual 
association, so designed that no ef
fort will be spared on the part of 
the faculty and students in placing 
the man in the field for which he is 
best fitted with the least possible 
loss of time and with a minimum of 
expense to both the employer and 
employee. 

"It will eventually do away with a 
student graduating from the school of 
commerce, and then going to busi
ness men attemptin$ to sell his ser
vices, and probably not getting the 
job for which he has fitted himself 
while in college,'" id a member of 
the bbureau. 

last season and is only an average 
performer at present. He seldom 
breaks into the scoring column. Thom
as at running guard is playing his 
first year of conference ball, but has 
'scored at least once in every game. 

The forwards are new men, but ac
cording to reports one is a star. That 
is Marxon, who is a little man but 
very fast. He will take a lot of 
watching by the Iowa defense. His 
team mate, Dehority, has scored con
sistently in every game, but is not 
as good as Marson. Iowa will have to 
stop Dean and Marxon if they hope to 
win tomorrow night. 

The game with Iowa will be the 
'second one of the trip for Indiana, as 

RELIEF WORKER TO they met Northwestern at Evanston 
RELA TE CONDITIONS .Saturday night. However there are 

no odds thet'e, as Iowa also played 
IN THE NEAR EAST Saturday night, but Indiana has the 

- ,disadvantage of travelling, after the 
Dr. Blanche Norton, ear East Re- Northwestem game. Iowa won from 

lief worker, of Eldon, will speak on Indiana last year by a score of 28 to 
"The Conditions in the Near East" 20. 
this afternoon at 4 b'clock in the nat-
ural science auditorium. Special mus- TI KET SALE FOR ADET 
ic for the program will be furnished HOP 'ro START TOMORROW 
by the Iowa City Commercial Club 
quartet, composed of Prof. William E. 
Hays, A. C. Robinson, Dale E. CatTell 
and Mayor Ingalls Swisher. 

Doctor Norton has been lecturing in 
Iowa City under th auspices of the 
Near East relief sQciety of. Johnson 
County. She has spoken at the Fri
day afternoon University tea in the 
University club roon1 and also at the 
high school. 

In speaking of the conditions in the 
Near East, Doctor Norton said, "In 
America people have no idea of how 
many thousands of orphans there are 
in the Near East. There never in 
all the history of the world has been 
such a tragedy as walks the land of 
Asia Minor today.''' Doctor Norton 

Tickets for the cadet hop which 
will pe given by'. the members of the 
R. O. T. C. Monday evening at the 
women's gymnasium were placed on 
sale at Whetsone's drug store yester
day morning at nine o'clock. The 
price of the tickets is $1.25 and will 
be sold to freshmen and sophomores 
and men who are taking advanced 
courses in military training. 

The programs will follow the mil
itary effect by being designed in the 
form of a shell. Music for the even
ing will be furnished by Bohac's sax
ophone orchestra. It is not the plan 
of the committee that the men, with 
the exception of the staff officel·s, 
should appear in uniform although 
that privilege is granted to those wh\. 
wish it. 

SPURT BY IOWA, 
LED BY SHIMEK 
BEA'TS VISITORS 

Hawkeyes Sweep Purdue off 

Feet in Second Period to 

Win, 20 to 15 

FIRST HALF TO BOILERMAKERS 

Lambert's Men Set 8 to 2 Pace Dur
ing Opening Part of Great Battle
Old Gold Offense Shows Real Worth 
Arter Ashmore's Players Get Lead 
-MeGovney Looks Good 

Iowa stiffened her offense at the 
beginning of the last fifteen minutes 
of play in the basketball game with 
PU1'due at the men's gymnasium last 
night, after Purdue has led 8 to 2 at 
the end of the first period, and won 
the second conference contest of the 
season by a score of 20 to 15. 

Purdue l'allied after Iowa began 
making baskets but managed to score 
but once before Frank Shimek started 
his rapid fire of five baskets in suc
cession from long range and difficult 
angles. The first half was character
ized' by comparatively few shots and 
only thl'ee field baskets. Iowa scored 
its two points on free throws in this 
period. 

Teamwork was fast t111'oughout on 
the part of both teams. Iowa had 
the edge on the defense, and frequent
ly forced the Boilermakers to resort 
to long shots. Probably the number 
of shots was equal for both tea.ms. 
Iowa missed several good opportun
ities f01' scoring in the first period. 
Luck seemed to be against the Hawk
eyes from the start. Purdue's three 
baskets were made at intervals of 
five minutes. 

Purdue Fir t to core 
Purdue started the scoring in both 

periods and up to the time of Iowa's 
spurt looked like easy winners. Pur
due played a system of having one 
man back on the defensive and one 
back on the offensive at all times, 
while Iowa. played the usual five man 
defensive and short pass method. 

Fighting Dick McGovney made his 
initial appearance in Iowa basket
ball last night and started the scor
ing for Iowa. in its rally. McGovney 
played a good game and looks like a 
running mate for Shimek. Shimek 
starred at shooting with five baskets 
and four fouls for a total of 14 points. 

White and offing were the back
bone of Purdue's teamwork, although 
White was able to score but one field 
basket and made but three fouls out 
of ten trys. Masters and Eversman, 
Purdue forwards, scored but one bas
ket each. 

Kaufmann Iowa' Bulwark 
Captain Kaufmann was the center 

of Iowa's defense and played an im 
portant cog in teamwork. Lohn1an and 
F'rohwein scored one basket each be 
sides a good game of floOl·work. 
The Lineup: 

Iowa (20) Purdue (15) 
Shimek, ri. Miller, 19. 
Lohman, If. White, rg. (capt) 
Frohwein c. Coffing, c. 
Devine, rg. Masters, 1f 
Kaufmann, (capt) Ig. Eversman, rI. 

Substitutes: McGovney for Devine 
Holwerda for Eversman, Leverenz for 
Masters. Baskets: Shimek, 5; Cof
fing, 3; White, Eversman, Lohman, 
McGovney, Frohwein. Fouls: Shimek 
4 out of 4 trys; .White, 3 out of 10. 
Fouls: Personal; Shimek, Eversman, 
Kaufmann, 2; McGovney, Devine, 
Frohwein, J'.filler, Masters, 1. Tech
nical; Frohwein, 1; Crowd, 2. 

Referee: Hedges of Dartmouth. 
Umpire, Carrithers of Illinois. 

DR. G. E. SHAMBAUGH VISITS 

pent six months in relief work in the 
vicinity of Constantinople, Trebizond 
and Karizund. She distinguished 
herself by her services among Greek 
children, particularly those afflicted 
with the dread di/feas'e, trachoma, 
and for her work in combating this 
disease she was decorated by King 
Alexander of Greec,~ with the order of 
King George I. She is 'the only wo
men who has t't'ce1ve4 this honor. 

"'If the dance Monday evening is WITH BROTHER IN IOWA CITY 
a success financially, and the R. O. T. • 
C. Members show sufficient interest, Doctor G. E. Shambaugh, brother 
a series of these dances will be con- of Prof. Benjamin F. Shambaugh was 
ducted during the remainder of the in Iowa City for a few hOUl'S yester
academic year," said Jordan L. Lar- ',day. Doctor Shambaugh is an eye, 
son, A4 of Rolanq, who Is in charge ear nose, and thl'Oat specialist in Chi
of the arrangements for the dance. cago. 
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GOOD TIME MADE IN 
TRACK TRYOUTS HELD 
SATURDA Y AFTERNOON 

the form of a Sigma Chi cross. The town guests will be John Smith ex'22 
huge table will be separated from the of Marshalltown, Richard Mitchell 
dancing floor by an arbor of pink 
flowers. The ceililng and walls will and Brooks Livingston of Fort Dodge, 

u g n i-f Tryouts for the Iowa-Illinois in-

n Cad e t . Hop n 'dol' track meet were held yesterday 

also be covered with flowers. John Hutchings and Siro Wherry of 
Pauline Breene 1\2 of Fort Dodge, Des !\foines, and Miss Pauline Zander 
will give a feature dance. The out-of- of Fort Dodge. 

::, :.1 on the Iowa field. Considering the 
U b condition of the track, results are _ 
i·i H quite satisfactory. The team leaves 
::: H Iowa City Friday evening in a special Adorable 

SPRING SUITS \ 
H ::: Pullman which will remain on thE 
H l:l tracks at Champagne returning tc ;;1 
:.: Distinctive Programs-Novelty Dance H Iowa City at 3:41 Sunday afternoon. ; 1 

NEW 
I 

U H The results of the events are as 
!{ :"t follows: 

I li BOHAC'S H Shot Put: I-Slater, 2-Spence, 3 

About Fifty Have Just Been Received ' 
Fine new Mannish 

Serge Suits, braid and 
button trimmed. The 

prices are exceedingly 
low, at $25.00 and $29.50 I 

h ::: - Belding. Distance 39 feet 5 inches. 
ii H High jump: I-Hoffman, 6 feet; 
l{ S h 0 h H '2-3 (Tie) -:-Conn and McCrae. Height 

i;~ axop one rc estra · t! 5 ~el~:a~IJ~~:~~si_Wilson, 2- Barnes, 

H H 3-Rotton, 4-Soper. Distance 20 l·~.i 
11 Strictly Informal-Uniform Not Required j~! fe~o~ i~~~~~: 1- Hoffman, Aubrey ~ 
f{ n Devine. Height 9 feet 10 inches. 
1:: TICKETS AT WHET'S i:: 75 yard Dash: I-Wilson, 2-Hill, 

Finer Suits of Trico-) 

tine, Poiret Twill and 

Twill Cord, Embroidery 
i-i :·1 3-Freidlander. Time 8 2-5 seconds. 
if $1.25 (no tax) i:l Mile Run: I-McIntire,2-Ashton, 
::: i:l 3-H. Murray. Time 4 minutes 59 
E ft seconds. and Braid Trimmed, box 

styles, new ripple and 

cape effects: $39.50 to 

$89.50 

L Women's Gym 8:30.11 :45 i~ 75 yard Low Hurdles: I-Crawford, 
~: i.1 2-Belding, 3-Siedling. Time 9 2·5 
~i ::: seconds. 
R. t·~ i 440 yard Dash: I-Grelick, 2- 1m 

I~ ;;.;;-::.::-::.::.::.::.::-::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.:}::.:'::.::.::.::-::.::':'::"::'::t:.~::.::.::-::.::-::.::.::~.::-: . Beck, 3- Kelley, 4-Marty. Ti m e 57 ,. 

ONE 
NIGHT ENGLERT THEATRE 

THE SELWYNS OFFER 

WED. 
FEB. 23 

A Fragrant Romance Studded with Tuneful, Catchy 
Song Numbers-Direct from 

A Triumphant Engagement in Chicago 

THE CRITICS ACCLAIM IT: 
"The Most Delightful Musical Play Presented in 

Years." 

SENSIBLE PRICES 
Main Floor $2.00; Balcony $1.50, $1.00 and SOc 

Seat~ on Sale Tuesday 

Mail Ot;ders Received Now 

---- --i::·::·::·::·::-::·;:·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·.:·::·::-::·::·~::·::·::·::·::·u·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::-:}::-::·::·::·::.::.::.: 
~ ~ B ft I Englert Theatre I 
U Q n U 

11 FRIDAY, FEB. 25th l:f 
I H 
8 ft n ft 

li Booth Tarkington' s I~! 
H d n ft n Gredtest Com~dy Hit H 
ft ft 
ft ft 
Q P u ~ u U 
Q P , d 
; n ; n ; n d 0 
l' n ; n J r U ~ 

it What Chicago Thinks Ahout i:t 
t} "CLARENCE" H 
i n 
ft n l:~: THE best play of the lighter sort thz'll haa com~ to 1:: 
i Chicago this season.-American. i'i 
t n il HERE is American comedy at ita best, and acted to i:i B the queen's taate.-O. L. Hall in Journal. 1.: 
tl 1.: 

THIS delightful comedy glows and chuckles 'with H 
humor. * if: * The performance of "Clarence" 1:1 

is admirable.--Charl •• Collin. in Pod. Ii 
ONE is informed by competent observers who havE' 

seen the New York cast that this one ia much thE' 
beat.-Percy Hammond in Tribune. 

.THERE is meat in every moment -- the pricciu~ 
meat of genuine comedy. - Ashtort S.·e("'n~ :f 

Examiner. 

n n 
l~ 
!·I 
i:i 
S', 

n 

~ Price. $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, SOc-Mail Orden Now ~ 

seconds. 1= 
880 yard Dash: I- Noll, 2- Skinnel', ~ 

PETTICOATS AND 
BLOOMERS 

3-Thompson. Time, 2 minutes 14 I~I 
seconds. ~ 

75 yard High Hurdles: I- Belding, ·~I· 
2-Cl'awford. Time 10 seconds. IE Of Jersey Taffeta, each 

1-2 Mile Run: I-Petetman, 2 - ~ 
Burrell, 3-H. Murray. Time 8 min- I~ 3.95. 
,utes 3-6 seconds. 1m W AIS TS 

SOCIETY ~ Beautiful new Georgette and Crepe de Chine W aists, ~ 
Sigma Chi Formal !~ each - .. - .. - .. - . . - - .. - - ........ - .. $5.00 l!r.~ 

Sigma Chi fratern~ty will entertain 1~.·. 1 Ask ; juits T omorrow i~ 
at a formal dancing patty Monday !~ liiI 
evening at the Pagoda tea shop. The 1~1 ~ 
decotations will be carried out sym- i§.! II 
bolic of Washington's birthday. The l~! l~' 
waiters will be dressed in George i~! ~i 

"I .:i W. ashington costumes. Refreshmtm.ts !Wi I~ 
Will be served at tables arranged In !nilliiliililiiiiiiliiiiiiiiliiiimiiiiiiiiiii!i!iiiiiil!i1i!!!.!Ii.!Hmmmi!!1!;ii!!iim;;;;;a ii;mm;mmmn mmimmii!liii.i!!millii!i!!liiliiilili 

1I1II1I11I1I1I1I1I1I111I1I111I11I1I1II11II1",lIl1ll1mllllllllllllllllllllllllll"1I1I11I1I1I11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItlIIUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlllllllllllllllltllltUlUIIIIlUllllll11111 

I ; 
~ ~ 

i STUDENTS! i 

.1 You can now obtain a.remarkably fine assortment 01 high I 
'; grade hand tailored spring suits-made for us by Fashion- I 
~ Park and Society-Brand. The models reflect more than 01'- ~ 

! dinal'Y attention in both the designing and tailoring. ; 
~ ~ 

! ; 
I London Styles for America f 

I Those who seek the unusual and different for spring 1921 I 
1~_-=_-=E. will find in the Fashion·Park line an essentially new appeal.! __ -----:= 

= The styles embody "Character" combined with dignified • 
- restraint and the woolens have been selected with particular -I regard to the garment into which they have been made. I 
I N~~Pri~~~~~:iVi!?a~~ J!~:~~~~!~~ent ! 

of "Knox" Caps. Special showing in new Spring Neckwear. 

~ ~ 

I I 
I t}\SIDON PARK CWTH l!l§ I 
i = 
= IOWAC]lT~~OWAo i I . I 
t""""""",,,,,,,,,,;,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,""""""""""""""".,,"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"''''''''''''"""""""""""""""""""mn""IIIIII'm"",,, 
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WEEK END NOTES 
., ---".---

Alpha Chi Omega-lone Noble '20 
who is teaching in Conrad i ~ in the 
city today visiting her sister, Gwen
dolyn Nobel of Lorenze who has been 
operated on for appendicitis. 

Ruby O'Neal A1 is spending the 
weekend at her home in Columbus 
Junction. 

Helen Maulsby A3 is in Cedar 
Rapids for the weekend. 

Frances Rock of Williamsburg is 
the guest of her sister Florence Rock 
at the Alpha Chi Omega house. 

Alpha Xi Delta-Lenore Osgood ex 
'22 is a guest at the Alpha Xi Delta 
house. 

Edith Picherel ex '22 of Eddyville 
and Frorabelle Kelly of Oskaloosa are 
guests at the house. 

Chi Omega-Ruth Protzman, a Chi 
Omega at Coe college, is a guest at 
the house. 

Youth 
-and-

Spring 
with all their freshness and 

graciousness are reflected in 

the charming new Attire for 

Women and Misses which 

now graces our Shop-

Harvat & Stach 
Women's Apparel Exclusively 10 So. Dubuque 

There's a Big Difference! 
In the ordinary type of dancing school instruction 

and that given by the 

DVORAK SISTERS 
in their 

Private Dancitlg Lessons 
By appointment only. 

Ca11456 Burkley Ball Room 

.... ltIllIlIIlIIlllIlIlIIlIIlIllIlIIlIlIIlItllIIIIUUntUIllUlumIUIUllltlU"''''"\1'''I\'''\\\\\\mmU\ml\1u1IIIIIIIImlllnIlHIIIII IIIIIIII"",,,,,,""'U""UllflIIIU,,,,UUIIIIIIIIIIII'" 

. ~ 

For Dinner Today 

Let Me Suggest 
Reichardt's 

There is the sane relation of prices, ser

vice and foods that lends a distinct air 

of satisfaction. 

REICH'S 
"The Shop with the Campus Spiri,t" 
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Dorothea Herman of Boone is vis
iting Eloise Nelson A4 . 

*-------------------------* KEEP IT UP TO DATE ANNOUNCEMENTS 
*-------------------------* Freda Schnell a student at Grinnell 

is the weekend guest of Hilma Walker There will be a meeting of the 
Erodelphian literary society in ' the 

A Typewritten Notebook 
kept up to date tells you 
what you want to know 
when you want to know it. 

A~elene Messer is in Des Md!les to Ero room in Close hall at 2;30 this 
attend the Cummins ball. afternoon. 

Delta Delta Delta-Madelene Kelly, 
a Tl'i Delt at Coe, Margaret Merritt 
of Albion, and Dorothy Vernon, a Tri 
Delt from Knox college, are guests 
at the Delta Delta Delta house this 
weekend. 

Eleanor Huntley A2 and Marion 
Smith A3 are in Des Moines for the 
weekend. 

Lucile Burner A3 is spending the 
,weekend at her home in Waterloo. 

Mildred Dempsy A2 is at her home 
jn Cedar Rapids. 

Gamma Phi Beta-Ellen Davis, a 
,student flt Coe college is a weekend 
guest at her home. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma-Ruth Em
ery of Ottumwa, Louise Rominger of 
Bloomfield, and Olive Dawson of Dav
enport are guests at the Kappa house. 

Pi Beta Phi-Katherine Beno of 
Council Bluffs is the guest of honor 
of Maurine Wallaee AS at the Phi 
Phi house. 

Janette Whitwer, a student at Coe 
college, is the weekend guest of Mar
tha Stewart A4. 

Delta Tau Delta-Judge Fairville, 
the father of Stanton Faville, Herbert 
J. Long of Waverly, and Mr. Lambert 
the Purdue coach, are weekend guests 
at the Phi Delt house. 

Mrs. J. C. Duckworth of Sioux City 
is visiting her son Max Duckworht Al. 

, Kappa Sigma-Carl Umlandt-;ZO 
of Muscatine is at the Kappa Sigma 
house this weekend. 

Phi Kappa-Quinn O'Brien of Chi
,cago is a guest at the Phi Kappa 
house. 

Phi Delta Theta-Walter Duchee of 
~Cedar Rapids is a guest at the Phi 
Delt house. 

Phi Kappa Sigma-John L. Hunter 
of Mapleton is visiting his son Robert 
L. Hunter AS. 

Carl L. Moller D1 is spending the 
weekend in Des Moines with his sis
ter. 

Kappa Sigma Dinner Party 
Kappa Slgnlil fraternity will en

tertain at a didnner party this noon 
at the chapter house. Mr. and Mrs. 
Claire Hamilton will chaperon. 

WANT ADS 
Rates: one insertion 2 cta a 

word. Three insertions 5 cts a 
word. Minimum charge SO eta. 

Ada Yoder, president. 

There will be an important meeting 
of Hesperian literary society this af
ternoon at 2 ;30 in Hep-Zet hall. 

Mary V. Bums I 
8 Paul-Helen Bldg. 

Dorothy Banks, president. Phones Red 1999 or B-1810 I 
I 
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ABOUT five dozen knit 
ties to sell at 75 c each. 

They are not all silk -~ part 
fiber -- but excellent values for 
the price. Blacks only. 
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; The Year's Screen' . Classic I 
~ I ! 
I "ONCE TO II ~ I I 
I II I EVERY II 

I WOMAN" 11 
i II I -I I A Super-Feature with the Greatest Theme on Earth I 
= 
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FOR RENT - Double room for ~ ! 

w;;;. R:~~~Modern room wit~:: I 
Mother Love I , 

§ 
100 feet of campus. Moderately pric- = 

5 
ed. 9 East Market. Tel 2197. 114 ~ 
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Garden 
NOW SHOWING 
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WHAT COMES ONCE TO EVERY WOMAN? 

Is It Love? Is It Temptation? Is It Self Sacrifice? tl 

Is Once Enough? I i 
She Walked with Kings and Lost the Common! I 
touch. Then Came a Time When' Her Mother', [' 

~:~:::Ol;: ~ :::; o;:man" Iii 
Viola Dana 
That Cute Little Girl in 
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Featuring r \ 
Dorothy Phillips \' 

Supported by I 

"Cindrella's 
Twin" 

Comedy and New. 
Garden Orche.tra 

;; 
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MARGARET MANN 
The Wonderful Mother of "The Heart of Humanity" 

Po.itively the Bigge.t Heart Picture of the 

Generation 

ALSO FAY TINCHER IN 2·REEL COMEDY 
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